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The Colored State College. 
Orangeburg is called by negroes, 
"The, Athens of South Carolina" 
on" account of its educational institu-
tions for the race. Claflin is an old 
established institution that has long 
beeh a benefactor to its constituents, 
especially those of the Methodist 
church. Most of their best'preach-
ers were educated within these 
sacred walls. Up to ten years ago 
this school had control of the State 
appropriations from the • State, 
United States and other funds for 
the mechanical and agricultural 
training of the colored people. 
The Rev. L. M. Denton, D. D., 
has been president of Claflin for 
more than fifteen years. His execu-
tive ability was great, and the school 
was the pride of the colored people 
of Orangeburg county. 
But fwo years ago, through the 
work of Mr. Thomas E. Miller in the 
constitutional convention, the State 
established a college separate and 
select from Clallin University, in 
speaking distance of the latter, and 
made Mr. Miller its president. This 
was quite a blow to Claflin, as it 
took away both money and students, 
and the burden ••of- expenses fell 
heavily upon the M. E. church. It 
caused hard feelings, .and made 
friends fall out.' Dr. Denton and 
Mr. Miller have no love for each 
other, and the students of the two 
schools have very little communica-
tion. The Clallin students and the 
preachers are known by the badges 
on their coats that resembles Cirgurt 
badges , except all are marked 
"Claflin University." 
Dr. Denton built a fence twelve 
feet, high between the schools so as 
te"separate the sons of Ham from 
the sons of Ham, but the girls in.the 
State college building can talk to the 
boys from the second story windows 
"over the way," and if a good wind 
were blowing from east or wsst they 
can send notes from building to 
building on the "Wings of the 
V5od," but President Miller says 
he can "Watch as well as pray." . 
Dr. Denton says the outlook for 
his school is greater than last year. 
He has about two hundred students 
now. The faculty is composed of 
both white and colored teachers. 
The colored teachers are products 
of Claflin, but had other advantages 
in northern colleges. One of them, 
Prof. W. L. Burkley, was educated 
in Germany and France. The white 
teachers are from the best colleges 
north. . 
Mr^iller talks freely of his work 
and the future prosperity of the 
State College. He says he wants 
to be let alone for five years, and be 
allowed to be 'president for that 
time, and he will build up a college 
that will be a credit to the State and 
the negF<fra!|e. Then he. will go 
back to farm in Beaufort county, 
practice law and farm, and prepare 
to die,- He says the farm will pro-
duce one thousand bushels of corn, 
ten-tons of fodder, thirty tons of 
hay, one-thousand bushels of pota-
toes, five boles of cotton of four 
acres of ground and some syrup, all 
kinds of vegetables and oats. He 
raised eighty- head of hogs and 
several calves, eleven head of ijjilk 
•cows furnish milk tor the students, 
and the butter is sold in Orangeburg. 
• He says he will soon begin to make 
cheese. Mr. Miller has managed 
well, and hasT pleased the trustees. 
• Some of the ablest,colored teach-
ers in the-South'are'teaching here. 
Professors Palmer and Gilbert were 
educated North, and the other teach 
ers come from the best schools 
South and Washington, D. C. 
The opening this year is not as 
. Bright as it wa.V last year, but Mr. 
Miller is hopeful, and sayi "they will 
be along after a while." My stu-
dents are farmers, and can't come 
until December. He has three hun-
dred st)idents now, and about one 
hundred and fifty are boarders. No 
more Latin and Greek-will be taught 
here, an^ l this may be the cause of 
the slim attendance this year, as the 
negro wants his Latin and Greek 
whether he gets English or not. 
This is true of some. The schools 
that teach these branches will get 
the best element of colored students. 
But Mr. Miller thinks it is best to 
give them English and the_sciehces 
that make bread of the earth, wood 
and stone. Mr. Miller says {31 
will carry a student for eight months. 
Board is only {5 a month, and from 
what he says he thinks this is cheap. 
The students'have beef four times a 
week, tea and coffee each day, bis-
cuit and corn bread, peas, beans, 
cabbage or turnips, rice, hominy, 
milk and butter, fish once a month. 
But it seems to me that the col-
lege ought to have been established 
in some ofher place, and not put so 
close to Claflin, and that as Claflin 
was willing to buy the State grounds, 
buildings, etc., it should have had 
t]jeai, or the State "ought to have 
bought out Claflin. The best inter-
ests of the negro will not be served 
with the proximity of the two 
schools. R. Carroll in State. 
The Sadness of Age. 
.There is no sadder sight than to 
see men meet who have grown up 
to maturity and settled manhood, 
who parted in life's .morning-full of 
affection for each other, of hope, of 
enthusiasm, and who now, with 
care-worn countenances and sad 
hearts, sit down to commune to-
gether of the bright and joyous past 
and to contrast it with the present, 
raking, as it were, in the ashes of 
the past to gather up its dying 
brands to light up the dreary and 
unsatisfying present. 
Read the old books! Listen to 
the old songs! The books no longer 
stir and quicken the imagination, 
the old music fills now on cold and 
listless ejM^the heart's quick sensi* 
bilfties are now benumbed and cold. 
Life's cold realities and disappoint-
ments have robbed our hearts of 
their power to thrill and be moved 
at every touch that would give 
pleasure or pain. 
Often does the mind fade. Strong, 
enterprising, independent, quick in 
decision, rejoicing to carry light into 
the intricacies and dark places of 
science, by mischance it loses its 
-balance, and, like a shattered mir-
ror, sliows the glory that has de-
parted. Sorrow, disappointment, 
disease, 3ge, rob it of its strength. 
High upon the lists of her great men, 
England delights to write the names 
of Marlborough and of Swift—the 
one her glory in the field and-coun-
cil chamber, the other not less dis-
tinguished as a politician and a mail 
of letters; , and see .these two men, 
the glory of their ige and nation, 
surviving in the drifrelling dotage of 
second childhood: 
"From Marlborough's eyea the tear* of 
dotage flow, 
And Swift expires m driveller and 
show." 
Is there no pean to follow this sad 
dirge? Is the-fadirijg leaf ever to be 
man's emblem JJoes it fall to the 
ground in vain? Is there no "Re-
surgam" written otj it? 
Listen! and'yotg will hear Him 
who sits upon the" throne declare 
"Behold, I make sfll things new!" 
He will giye.tQ JviS-5wn a body that 
shall never know disease, decay, and 
age; a heart that.shall never know 
unrequited affection, or mortified 
pride; or disappointed ambition, but 
whose every emotion shall be joy-
ous and guileless; a mind that shall 
never know weakness and weari-
ness, but shall find endless enjoy-
ment and employment in contem-
plating God and Ills works.—Re-
ligious Herald. 
Ejjrly on the morning of Oct. 10th, 
a four-foot water main burst on 
Madison avenue. New York. The 
water shot up like a geyser, emptied 
ten million gallons- of water in the 
flooded stores, basements 
lars.and did damage to the' 
extent j>f thousands of dollars. 
R'nfiL^ 
ln„< Oil 
Why Cotton has not Advanced. 
We dip. the following from the 
Yorkville Enquirer: 
In an article upon the subject in 
the current number of T e x t j I e 
America, Colonel Alfred B.' Shep-
person, of New York, the cotton 
expert, undertakes to explain why 
cotton has not advanced. The rea-
son for decline from July-Septem-
ber prices, he says, was the fact 
that the higher prices which ob-
tained during and between these 
months was purely speculative, and 
on many occasions the .quotations 
were merely nominal. Meantime 
cotton cloths were selling at 5 9-16 
cents per pound, being the lowest 
for ;o years. It has been found 
impossible to force the price of 
manufactured goods up to -u parity 
with cotton at .8 cents per pound, 
hence the manufacturers have not 
gone into the market for more than 
immediate necessary supplies. In 
some instances, indeed, the mills 
have been working on short hours, 
for the very reason that raw cotton 
was relatively too high for the 
manufactured products. 
Colonel Shepperson concludes, 
however, that prices have not readi-
ed a level at which manufacturers 
can. buy at a. profit, hence lie looks 
for more purchases by them. He 
isjlso of the opinion, from South-
em advices received by him, tliat 
the crop will be much short of the 
former estimates by experts, and 
that the manufacturers who go into 
the market now will get their stocks 
about as cheap as -theu-can be had 
this season. Should an early frost 
com?"3l»>ng the prices would go up 
"by heaps and bounds." Colonel 
Shepperson says, and the manufac-
turers would be left out in tile cold-
Those who entertain the idea 
that prices will fall to the figures of 
i8Q4-'95," he says, "are liuggij 
a vain delusion. The {onditions 
are essentially different,.and krever 
again expect to see middling cotton 
sell in New York for 5 9-16 Cents, 
which was the price in Novem-
ber, 1895." If this view of the 
situation is correct, it is to be ex-
pected that there will sliortly be an 
upward turn in the market. It is 
to be hoped that such' will \be the 
The Trouble Continues. 
The original package business 
continues to give the State authori-
ties a great deal of trouble. No set-
tlement of the issues involved lias 
yit been reached. Indications 
point to the taxing of the 0. p. stores 
by the towns where they are doing 
business. They will without doubt 
deny the rightof the municipal au-
thoriti<r>-to levy a tax upon them 
and will carry the' question at issue 
before Judge Siinonton." The fol-
lowing dispatch to Tbe Stale shows 
the present condition of the original 
package business at Greenville : 
There is a new turn in the origi-
nal package here. A special meet-
ing of city council was held and the 
ordinance of the 5th. was'reapealed 
and a new ordinance was adopted. 
The provisions of the new ordinance 
requires {150 to be paid in advance 
and a graduated scale is adopted 
from (2,000 to 113,000. The lim-
it Is {500 tax on any amount of 
of liquor sold. J. E. Payne, F. M. 
Simmons and M. Flatan, the largest 
dealers, will comply with the ordi-
nance and tomorrow will make the 
advance paymentas required. The 
payment will be made under protest. 
A number of the smaller dealers 
have employed Blythe & Blythe as 
attorneys and propose to'contest the 
rightof the dty to impose the tax. 
The'city authorities are determined 
to teft the matter and will proceed 
tomorrow to execute the ordinance. 
A Startling sensation is expected 
in connection with the action of the 
city' in executing Wis attempt to 
force, the original package houses to 
pay for doing business, 
The Western, Carolina Bank,-of 
&he^lUej'N. ,C., closed its doors 
1 on the 12th, following the first Na-
i Wnal.'Sn'^' m ftWai over-
loaded with real estate. 
A Letter to the Devlt~ and His 
Reply-
rj'To flis Majesty, Satan, alias 
Beelzebub, Lord of the reigions of 
Darkness, and King of Hell, Father 
otjliars and foster brother to gam-
blers, rumsellers and hypocrites. 
^Greeting : 
?'I have opened apartments fitted 
uff with all the enticements of lux-
ury, for the sale of rum, wine, gin, 
brandy, beer, and all its compounds. 
Our object, though different, can 
be best attained by our united 
action. I therefore propose a co-
partnership. 
•JMI I want of men is their money; 
alCthe rest is yours. 
Bring me the industrious, the res-
pectable, the sober, and I will re-
turn them to you drunkards, pau-
*s and beggars. Bring me the 
Id and I will dash to the earth the 
ioidest hopes of father and mother. 
Bqng the father and -rrfdllier and I 
plant discord between them and 
them a curse and reproach to 
lir children. 
Iring me the young man and I 
will destroy his character, destroy 
his life and blot out the highest and 
pufest hopes of his youth. 
ring me the young woman and I 
wii-destroy-her--virtutr and return 
hejto you a blotted and withered 
thing, and an-instrument to lead oth-
ersfto destruction. 
.•ring me the lawyer and the judge 
aiw I will prevent justice, break up 
thnntegrity of civil institutions, and 
mote the name of the law a hissing 
by»word in the streets. Awaiting 
» earliest ee p I y, I am Sir,' 
Yours .fruly, 
A RUMSELLER. 
•I'". HIS REPLY. «• -
DEAR BROTHER: I address 
'(jfrby this endearing appellation be-
ause St the congeniality of spirits, 
and the great work we are biffTen-
gaged in. I most cordially accept 
your proposal. For five thousand 
years I have sought for a man so 
fully after my own heart, to d<> bus-
iness among men. 
Ijansacked the lowest depths of 
hell for spirits who could do for me 
the whole work of destruction. But 
little success attended their efforts. 
I sent out the demon murder and he 
slew a few thousan J—generally the 
helpless and innocent. But this mis-
sion was a failure. I bade my ser-. 
vant Lust go forth. He led.innocent 
youths and beautiful maidens in 
chains, destroying virtue, wrecking 
happiness, blasting character in un-
timely deaths and dishonored graves. 
But even then many victims escap-
ed through the power of God—my 
enemy. ' I sent out Avarice,.and in 
his golden-diains some were bound.* 
But men soon learned to hate him 
for his meanness, and comparatively 
few fell by him. The. twin sons. 
Pestilence andyWar, Went forth and 
Famine strodikalong behind them, 
but these slew indiscriminately the 
old and the young, the good as'well 
as the bad, and heaven gained as 
many accessions as hell. 
In sadness my Satanic hear t 
mourned, over the probable loss of 
my crown and kingdom? as I con-
templated the tremendous strides 
which the gospel of Christ was'mak-
irig in saving menfrom my clutches. 
But when I received yoi% welcome 
ietter I shouted till the welkin of hell 
rang'again. Eurekal Eureka! I have 
found him! I have found him! My 
dear friend, I could have embraced 
you a thousand times, and I have 
given orders to'reserve a place for 
yon riebrtSt'my' person, the most 
honorable place i n m y. kingdom. 
(You can also assure those by 
whose.aid and sanction you are ena-
bled to secure license to transact 
your business that in the bestow-
ment of my honors, they will not be 
forgotten.) Hard b)your cell your 
victims wiH be confined, andif I am 
not mistaken their shrieks'will some-
tirries make you forget your 0(vn Suf-
ln your business are all the ele-
ments of success. Only carry out 
your designs and you shall have 
money, though it be rung from bro-
ken hearts,. helpless women and 
mouths p.i_ innocent ch i ldren . 
Though you fill the jails, workhous-
es,. and poor houses; though you 
make arson and murder to abound, 
and erecf'"*caffolds and gallows in 
every town and city, you shall have 
money. 
I will harden your heart so that 
your conscience will not trouble you. 
You shall think ^ yourself a gentle-
man, though your victim call you a 
demon. You shall be devoid of the 
fear of God, the horrors.of the grave 
and the solemnities of eternity. But 
when you come to see me your work 
shall produce you a reward forever. 
Yours to the!last, SATAN." 
Looking South for Armor Plate 
• Site. 
WASHINGTON, Oc t . 12.-.-The na-
val armor board will leave Wash-
ington next Saturday for the South 
to look at certain places with a view 
to ascertaining their availability for 
sites for the proposed armor plant. 
Tile' first stop will be made at Bir-
mingham, Ala. Thence the board 
goes to Sheffield, Ala.r to Chatta-
nooga, Knoxvillu.and Elizabethton, 
Tenn., in the order named.- -It is 
barely possible that later on the 
board will visit Piedmont, W. Va., 
in view of the urgent request of 
West Virginia public men. Great 
numbers of appeals are coming to 
the department from various locali-
ties possessingany kind of an iron 
plant to have the board sent there 
to look at their resources, but in 
viifw of .the fact that the board lias 
no iHrthority to make recommenda-
tions as to the location of the plant, 
it is felt that such time would not be 
usefully s w j i U . J x . i t e o f . . \ o n 
gress Secretary" Long is charged 
with the duty of submitting a de-
scription of the lands, buildings Jllil, 
machinery needed for an an 
plant, but this is not construed 
mean anything more than the su! 
mission of plans for a plant, althc 
he may volunteer a recommend:! 
tion as to the site. 
Egg and Poultry Business. 
According to the report -of the 
United States Commmissioner of 
Agriculture, England ' Exports for 
annual consumption' {48,000,000 
worth of eggs. New York City 
and state alone consume {48,000,-
000 worth of eggsand poultry every 
year. The .United States yearly 
consumes S 500,000,000 of eggs and 
poultry. Canada exports £30, 
000,000 of eggs annually. The.egg 
industry is worth {150,000,000 
more than all 4he dairy products of 
thiS nation. The poultry products 
of this country aggregate more in a 
year than any single crop. Of all 
the country's industries the poultry 
industry is most generally pursued. 
In 1896 the poultry earning of the 
United States amounted to {290, 
000,000, being a greater value by 
$52,000,000 than our entire wheat 
crop, {105,000,000 greater Uian our 
swine brought us, {30,ooptfoOniore 
than our cotton crop, more tnun 
three times as great as ajkthe in-
terests paid on mortgages during tli^ 
year, {112,000,000 more than we 
spend for schools. 
When any great movement for 
the progress of humanity' and civil-
ization becomes an'assured success, 
It is amusing to see how many new 
converts cpme to the front and, ig-
noring the pioneers, claim that they 
fought its battles and won its victor-
ies. Some time after, our Civil 
War, Gen. Grant's attention was 
called to a book, just. published, 
which made comparatively little 
mention of' his services. . After 
quietly looking it over he remarked 
that he expected to find\out some 
day that he was never in that war 
STATE NEWS. . 
' Hon: Geo. D. Tillman, is fre-
quently spoken of as a suitable man 
for our next governor. 
Congressman "Talb£rt SaysT fie" 
has no idea of running for governor, 
as has been reported. 
Mr. Lowis W. Cary, a cotton buy-
er, of Senaca, died on the 10th inst. 
Rev. W. T. Matthews, of West min-
ister, conducted funeral services. 
Mrs. J. G. Harmison, of Ander-
son-, committed suicide last Satur-
day night, by shooting herself with 
a pistol. She had been in bad 
health. 
There are now six original pack-
age houses in Newberry, not count-
ing the beer dispensary, or "privi-
lege" house. There are also, six 
houses of wo/ship, where the gos-
pel of love and temperance is preach-
ed. Satan is fighting salvation with 
spirits.—Observer. 
W. J. Cherry, Esq., of Rock Hill, 
is urged 'for the vacancy caused by 
t h e death of Representative L. 
K. Armstrong, of York county. Mr 
H. E. Johnson, who made' a close 
run at the primary last year, will 
also be a candidate. 
At Benettsville receiitly a fire-0C-
curred destroying six frame build-
ings of Col. C. S. McCall's and two . 
of janies K.-Cox's, and the property 
of occupants in some cases: Esti-
mated loss, {2,000., Insurance, {2,-
800. Gol. McCall's loss is about 
{6,000 with no insurance. 
fix-Senator T. J.-Robertson, of 
Columbia, died on Wednesday. He 
was a graduate of the South Caro-
lina College, and was in the same 
class with Dr. McFadden Gaston 
and tlie late C. D. Melton. He was 
a member of tlie United Stales Sen-
ate from Soutfi Carolina during radi-
cal times. •. -
The operatives in the Charleston 
Shoe Factory, who wer^ all white, 
wfcnt out on a strike a few days 
ago'. Some of the places were fill-
e t w'r.li' colored laborers. -After-
syimrtrf the piale Stiikers re-
lunAd and were reinstated, with 
distinct understanding that liere-
r operatives 'will be employed 
without regard to color. 
According to the Sumter Herald 
Chairman W. D. Evans of the State 
railroad commission has determined 
to leave Marlboro, his old county, 
and reside henceforth in Sumter-
county.. He has recently purchased 
a fine farm of 287 acres located four 
miles from the city of Sumter, and 
will move to' it about the first of 
next month. 
Robert Hook, who, 011 the evening 
of September 18th, cut from ear to 
ear the throat of Policeman John 
Goss'of Brookland, surrendered him-
self to the sheriff of Lexington coun-
ty late on Friday afternoon. Hook 
has been put in jail to aWait his tri-
al at the approaching term of court. 
Mr. P. H. Nelson has been retained 
by Hoik's family to defend him— 
Tbe Stale. 
Judge Buclianan differs from 
Judge Simonton in regard to the le-
gality of o. p. stores. The former 
holds that " i t" Is nonsense to., 
say that a non-resident can do what 
a citizen cannot do." He also holds 
that "under the first clause of the 
dispensary act the sale of liquor is 
prohibited except as provided in that 
act," and that, "if the sale by dis-
pensaries is unconstitutional then 
we have prohibition." 
There is a paper published at Hot 
Springs named the Arkansavr 
Thomas Cat. Its motto is, "God 
help the rich, the poor can beg." 
It declares that it is a paper "of the 
people, for the people, to be p«kl 
for by the people." It advocates 
"one country, one flag and one wife 
at a time," anddedares that it BSfei 
favor. of the elevation, of 
thieves and public morjds.-
ttee Gnw(y K/cotd. 
0econd<Ueain*ll i 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1897. 
••Humtesfc-oxtfte Farmers . -
- ' "Suchls-the-t i t le ata^xommunl-
cation in th» Yorkvilte Yeoman of 
last Friday. The 'Humbug' com-
plained of was not engineered by an 
outsider but operated by nn associa-
tion styled 'The Farmers' Mutual 
Insurance Company' which has 
been doing business in York county 
for several: years. "The grievance 
'is that an assessment of five dollars 
is called for although no loss has 
been sustained by any of the mem-, 
bers by fire or wind. The assess-
ment is to be paid on each one 
thousand dollars insured. 'There 
are others. ' " 
We have clipped the foregoing 
from an exchange,- the Gaffney 
.Ledger, perhaps. As the Yeoman, 
has not pa^Vus a visit yet, we have 
not seeivfne communication referred 
to, but if the only "grievance is 
that an assessment of livt dollars 
is called for although no loss has 
been sustained by any of the mem-
bers by lire or wind," that is, five 
' dollars on a thousand dollars of in-
surance, then the communicator Has 
a ve fy slight grievance. 
! For membership in this organiza-
tion, one pays an entrance fee of 
fifty cents on each one hundred 
ilnllars of insurance, and no further 
expense is incurred until there is a 
loss, however long it may be. If 
this one half of" one percent were 
levied every year, the cost would 
still be less than the old plan of in-
surance, barring losses, but as we 
understand it, there are no periodi-
cal dues. So long as one remains 
a member, he has no further pay-
ments whatever to make except his 
. s h i t e Of the losses. • • 
, .^W&nre at a loss to know how 
the objector would pay necessary ex-
penses of the association. We do 
not know how much insurance the 
company has in force in York coun-
ty, but assuming it to be a half 
million, the entrance assessments 
would give an expense fund of only 
£2,500, and this seems to us a very 
small amount to f a y for the neces-
sary clerical service, stationery ad-
vertising and soliciting requisite for, 
and incident to organization, to say 
- nothing of subsequent expenses. 
Furthermore, t h i s assessment 
confronts a man as he is entering; 
if lie objects to the conditions and 
does not enter, he is not humbug-
ged, of course; if he thinks the goods 
are wor th - the money, it is his 
own choice. So we are unable to 
see wherein the " h u m b i ^ ' con-
sists. 
Another consideration is'that each 
county association is independent. 
If the-York county association should 
see fit to choose dishonest officials, 
. this would not affect members in 
— Chester county. 
Then, there are never ariy funds 
on hand to.squander. The greatest 
• danger to the organization is in tak-' 
. ing risks too large for the amount 
of insurance Jn force, making the 
r a t e «f assessmertt—-necessarily 
high, in case of loss. Even theivth® 
insurance may be cheap, in the long 
run, yet as it seems, heavy at the 
time, members may become dissat-
' isfied and withdraw. 
This is not an advertisement, 
whatever incidental a d v a n t a g e 
may accrue to the organization 
We write it simply because we be-
lieve that this plan furnishes cheap 
insurance to property that would 
otherwise be unprotected, and 
should~regret to see it abandoned?-
ACCORDING to the News, Green-
ville has had a "Presbyterian oyster 
• supper." We had never thought of 
oysters as haying any religion, but 
s y c e the 'mat te r -has been brought 
to oiir attention, w e are inclined to 
believe that most of them lean to-
ward Baptist practices^ * * 
THE " O . P . " men of Greenville 
asked Judge Buchanan for an injunc-
tion against the license tax imposed 
by that city. He refused on the 
. ground.that: their goods are confis' 
cated to the State, therefore' they 
have no interest in the same that 
can be protected by the courts. He 
• intimated, though, that Greenville's 
license law is unconstitutional. 
the Seaboard Air Line tiain f o r At-
lanta. Mr. Buford Atkinson and 
Mr. Newbold got on the train with 
us. We did not enquire into the 
£u$inesMhat calledthemi ram Ches-
ter, but judging liWrt'me proiession 
of the one and t he eminent success 
of the other in scooping the contra-
band, we surmised it was litigation 
and liquor. These two things are 
in very intimate relationship now in' 
South Carolina. I don't know 
whether it is because litigationrloves 
liquijr or liquor loves litigation, or 
South Carolina loves both, but sure 
it is, I think, that our State is out-
stripping all other States in the 
varied, novel, and multiplied charac-
ter of our liquor-litigation combina-
tion. W e are making our Attorney 
General and his assistants earn 
their salary. 
Shortly a f t e r leaving Chester, we 
laid olirselves down to sleep in a 
Pullman sleeper, and, although we 
declared next morning that we had 
slept- but little, we could tell nothing 
about passing any ot the .stations 
beyond Carlisle. 
The next morning we had only 
time to eat breakfast and hunt up 
Brother Walter, who had taken the 
train at Abbeville,-when we were 
soon whirling away toward Nash-
ville. The day passed without un-
usual incident. The chief ' thing 
which impressed us by the way 
was that Tennessee had suffered 
very mudi from the dry weather. 
The old corn is injured and the later 
corn almost cut off by the drouth. 
The stalk is good, but the dry 
weather struck it about earing time 
and made it unable to shoot forth the 
ear . 
• We became more than ordinarily 
interested in the train merchant, 
alias the " n e w s butcher." We be-
lieve he is generally looked upon as 
a'tough citizen who is nut good for 
much else and- wants to make his 
living easily. . We came to the con-
clusion that he has some elements 
of heroism about him, ppdrfhat if he 
succeeds upon the train he ought to 
succeed anywhere.- He must have 
pluck, patience jnd perseverance. 
He must be qujik to discover the 
least disposition to! purchase. He 
must be keen to size up his crowd 
as to what portion of his wares each 
person will want . We watched him 
as he came through with books. He 
sized up/a venerable old man in a' 
long tail'coat as a preacher, and had 
Sara Jones' sermons ready for him, 
but (he old man shook his head 
grimly; and thus he went through 
the car, offering__to each passenger 
what he considered a suitable book, 
btit he found no purchaser. In a 
f e w ' minutes he ' came back with 
grapes, then with peaches, then 
with chewing gum "of all kinds and 
flavors." He seemed to make a 
sale aboufc every tenth or fifteenth 
trip, but still he kept on coming as 
regularly as clock work, about every 
fifteen minutes, from 8 a. m. until 
6 p. m. People would turn their 
heads away from him, and answer 
him shortly and pretend to be asleep 
as he passed by, but still he kept 
coming with his wares. My sym 
pathies went out to him and his 
class, and I said they are a brave, 
persevering set of fellows and de-
serve success. 
The railroad me#told us that we 
could not get down to Franklin un-
til 'aften 10 o'clock. So we ate sup-
per, and went nut to the Centennial 
grounds We heard the band led 
by Mr. Bellstedt, We never heard 
better .music. The variations • of 
the. "Mocking- Bird," arranged by 
Bellstedt himself, were the finest 
we- have ever heard. The grounds 
are inexpressibly beautiful by night. 
Various colored incandescent lights 
are arranged over the grounds, and 
the buildings seem to be constructed 
of light. The view helps the Imagi-
nation in forming some conception 
of the " C i t y of Light ," about which 
we read in the Good Book. 
We came back to t h e depot j t 
i o o'clock, ' bought* our tickets, 
started through the gate and were 
-stopped by the gateman. He said 
we could not go uponthat train. We 
went back to the ticket agent; he 
said we could. We went back to 
the gateman; he said we o»ilJn ' t . 
that the treatment of the traveling 
public by the Louisville & Nashville 
Railroad on that night was nothing 
short of outrageous; and'deserves 
the attention of the-Tennessee legis-. 
Iature~." While we were waiting 
impatiently far_the Frankljn accom-
modation, the Cowan accommoda-
tion was called. Cowan is a city of 
one class lower grade-than Black-
stock. After the people had poured 
out by the hundreds for fifteen min-
utes for the Cowan accommodation, 
one old fellow from the country, 
who was in the same plight as some 
of the rest of us, remarked that 
" G i w a n must be a terrible place." 
The crowds about the Nashville 
depot were immense. 
We got into f rankl in after mid-
night. We found all the family had 
arrived at our sister 's, Mrs. Curry. 
We had not all been together before 
for eleven years, and it was a de-
lightful reunion. Friday afternoon 
we held short services, at which the 
riter read a sketch of the Moffatt 
family, Dr. John W. Moffatt spoke 
of the physicians of the family, 
Rev. J . T. Curry spoke of his con-
nection with the family, and father, 
W. S. Moffatt, made a short talk to 
his children, and Brother Reams, 
pastor of the Methodist church, who 
was present, made remarks of a con-
gratulatory character, and closed 
with an appropriate prayer. 
Our father has five living children 
—three married, two unmarried, 
and nine grandchildren. 
Franklin lies in a beautiful coun-
try. I doubt whether the Lord ever 
made a much prettier country. The 
farmers-hereabouts made an un-
usually large crop of wheat this 
year, got a good price for it,- and are 
in fine spirits. Everything is going 
into wheat this fall. 
One of the battles ot theTate^var 
was fought upon the outskirts of the 
town. Houses are now being built 
upon a part of the battle grounds. 
A 'large brick school house stands 
jjpon the line of the breastworks 
behind which the Federals were 
entrenched. Near by is a jjone 
monument which stands upon the 
spot where General Clayburn fell 
he mounted the breast-works, 
leading the shattered remnants of 
his gallant ranks in the charge. Not 
far in front of the breast-works, 
which were on a small ridge, is a 
little level space which seems to 
have been the bloody spot. As the 
Confederates approached the breast-
works, the deadly fire concentrated 
about that spot, and hundreds of 
brave men perished there. About 
a mile from Franklin, in a beautiful 
place, enclosed and well kept', sleep 
the bodies of the 1,600 Confederate 
dead who were killed in this battle. 
It was our pleasure to meet here 
in Franklin Rev. James Marshall, 
the father of our fellow townsman, 
J . K. Marshall. He is nearly 8 ; 
years of age; but is remarkably 
well preserved. " J. S. M. 
W h a t the Papers Say. 
Abbeville Medium: THE UN-
TERN is the title of a n«^_ paper 
started in Chester by. J . T. Bigham, 
who hits had experience in the jour-
nalistic field. It will be issued 
twice a week and the first number 
gives promise of a bright and pros-
perous future. The new enterprise 
has our best wishes. 
Rock Hill Messenger: THE LAN. 
TERN, published by J . T. Bigham, 
of Chester, comes to us beaming 
with bright and sparkling news of 
much-interest to its many readers. 
THE LANTERN is one of the neatest 
arid cleanest sheets that comes to 
our exchange, and cannot help but 
be the pride of Ches t e r . ' 
O B I T U A R Y NOTICES. 
MOORE.—Mrs. Ola Grant Moore 
was bom in Chester county, S. 
C . | July 18, 1878, and died June 
21, I896. 
Mrs. 'Moore was the youngest 
daughter of B. A, and Sallie C. 
G r a n t , #f Armenia Methodist 
Church. With her parents she 
at tended' this church and Sunday 
Scholl from a child, aod early In 
l ifegave her heart to God and be-
than five mo! 
and served the earthly tie. Her 
father died a few years ago, and 
durjng her brief illness of intense 
suffering, she frequentjy said that 
she would'SMri' be" wltffhlrF earthly 
papa and he&venly Father in glory. 
We thought she was~only talking; 
nevertheless, it was true 
A faithful child, an affectionate 
wife and a bright young Christian 
has gone to her reward. 
J . E. MAHAFFEY. 
TRIPLET.—Maud Triplett, eldest 
daughter of Glover and Claudia 
Triplett, was born May 19, 1887, 
and died August 10, 1897. 
Little Maud was a most interest-
ing child; amiable in disposition, 
kind and obedient both at school 
and at home. When it was feared 
that she would not recover, her 
mother asked her if she was willing 
to die, and this young child - replied 
that if it was the Lord's will, she 
is ready to leave mamma to go 
and be with Jesus. WK»n the 
casket was placed inside the chan-
cel at the church it was immediately 
covered with flowers borne thither 
by the tender hands of her many 
little triends. 
She leaves two little sisters, a 
widowed mother, arid aged grand 
patents in the earthly home, while 
she has gone to be with her father 
in the home above. 
J . E. MAHAFFEY. 
I Don ' t FOOL YOUR | 
s Pocket Book • s 
T h a t you can do a s well ^ 
Somewhere else. . . J 
5 OET OUR PRICES X 
First and compare with the * 
other fellow's before y o u * 
part with your dollar. J 
j OUR STOCK OF J 
HARDWARE. CROCKERY S 
and GENERAL H O U S E S 
FURNISHINGS is C l e a n , * 
New and Up-to-date. O u r . * 
goods ate bought in large 5 
quantities with the cold Cash, J 
and our prices are right. * 
Special prices to contractors jj 
and merchants. Everything * 
guaranteed as represented. • 
Yours truly, . J 
McLDRE. S 
Do You Chew? 
Try Fischel's Tobacco. 
D o Y o u S m o k e ? 
Try Fischel's Cigars. 
D o Y o u E a t ? 
Try Fischel's Fancy Groceries, 
H a v e Y o u a G i r l ? 
Bait her with Fischel's 
Fancy Candies. 
H a v e Y o u a B e a u ? 
Decoy him into Fischel's. 
P R O F E S S I O N A L . 
R. B. CALDWELL, 
Attorney a n d C o u n s e l l o r a t L a w , 
Walker BliTnR, C I U T U . 8. C. 
Prompt and ctrWol atlratlotl to all tan™ Will practice l> ihU u d adjoulai 
Teachers and Others 
Having official business with n 
will please take, notice that my office 
day* are M6XDAT8 and 8ATU*DATS. 
W . D. KNOX, 
Countj Superintendent of Xdnonllon. 
THEO. L. SHIVER, 
POPULAR BARBER. 
NEXT DOOR TO FAIRVIEW HOTEL. 
). W. CROCKETT, 
B A k b E R AND HAIRDRESSER. 
JT«t dour to Stahn'a Jewelry Store. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a 
f KfeEP OFPN lf-
I THE . . ; 
• GRASS ^ • 
e a a a e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e n 
II • • i t • • • • if 
• N « A M 
-**' THIS PLAT BELONGS TO 
Jos. Wylie & Co 
KEEP TO THE GRAVELED 
WALK THAT * J> 
LEADS INTO THEIR MAM-
MOTH ESTABLISHMENT. 
W 
• N N N N N M N N M M N N N N N M 
\ i 
i THIS SPACE I 
l • 
• IS RESERVED j 
j, FOR . . . j 




Advertisements inserted under this 
head at ten cents a line. 
Iiig matter. 
. Qo to R a d e r ' a • • l l e ry , over 
bookstore, and get a life size Crayon 
Portrait, for g i .00 extra, with every 
dozen Cabinets. 
Stray Colt. 
Dark bay, very lieavy tail, hind 
feet white, apparently 18 months 
to two years old, came to my house 
* Oct. 4th, will be delivered to owner 
on paying for feed and this adver-
tisement. ' W . H . G R A N T , 
Oct. 13th. Lando, S. C. 
LOCAL NEWS. 
Miss Mollie Byrd. of Lando, died 
last Sunday morning. 
General Rosser to-night at Opera 
House. General admission, a5c. 
That is an interesting letter writ 
ten by J. §<-M. from Tennessee. 
Gen. Thomas L. Rosser will lec-
ture to-night at the Opera House on 
the Army of Northern Virginia. 
Mr. Arthur Lynn, of Lando, will 
open school at Harmony the first of 
November. 
Don't forget the opening of the 
Exposition, at the Armory, this 
evening. 
Rev. J . A. Smith, of White Oak, 
called this monjing, on his way to 
Synod in Tennessee. 
Send THE LANTERN to your mar-
ried daughter, and your son that is 
off from home. Nothing will please 
them better. 
Miss Grace Gage's house, which is 
being pushed to completion, on 
York street, will be an ornament to 
that aristocratic street. 
Cotton.still tends downward. A 
lot was sold yesterday at 5.55 all 
around. The best would probably 
not bring over 5.60 this morning. 
The largest glass in the city .is 
that in the front window of Mr. J . 
K. Simrill's building, occupied by 
Pryor •& McKee. It was put in last 
week, "and is 72 1-2x104 inches. 
Mr. F. M. Simpson, of Lando, who 
is one of the grand jurors, is a'far-
mer who does not depend on cotton. 
He has enough old corn to fatten his 
hogs. 
Kickers of Greenville have been 
exercising their talents against pipe 
layers, for the condition in which 
they leave the streets. It seems to 
us.that we have heard of something 
like that b e f o ^ : 
Mr. C. L. Moore, of McCon-
nellsville, fell from a wagon recently, 
and was badly hurt. His friends 
are hopeful of his recover)!; notwith-
standing the seriousness of his in-
juries. »• ' -
The "Methodist church building 
now in use was. dedicated, we are 
told, twenty ;live years ago. In the 
latter part of the year 1872. The 
gifted Dr. Meynardie officiated in 
that service. 
Mr. T. T. Cassets Ays he him-
Self did "not think it necessary to 
have a second wedding, but the 
party of the second r>art to the con 
tract thought it safer to strengthen 
the bond, and he consented. 
Cotton continues to decline, to the 
great discouragement of farmers. 
Regardless of price, many of them 
will be compelled to sell on or about 
^ Nov. 1, as their fertilizer and other 
obligations fall due about that time. 
• Sammie Dixon,'of Rossville neigh-
borhood, was in town last week and 
, left for the eastern portion of the 
county and Lancaster. He is de-
livering books which he has sold. 
He a ls f carries samples of THE 
LANTERN and takes subscriptions, as 
1 side line. 
• In speaking of the dry weather, 
Dr. McCollum stated yesterday that 
no rain of any consequence had 
# fallen at his house since the 6th of 
- dune. Fortunately, it Is. only a 
• ~ i Scope of country in His section 
i s suffered se grievously from 
Mr. A. D. Darby, a worthy Mag-
istrate at Baton Rouge, states that 
410 days. This class of our popu-
lation do not deserve, and do not 
receive much mercy from him. 
It_gives us pain to report the criti:. 
iSrmness or Mrs. Hiram Shannon," 
of this county." Dr. James McCol-
lum, her physician, will hold a con-
sultation to-day with some of his 
medical brethren in regard to her 
condition. I t is_ earnestly... hoped 
that the consultation will lead to a 
happy result. 
Mr. Homes Hardin, acknowledged 
to be one of the best farmers in the 
county, if not in the State, states 
that he has been farming forty-five 
years, and during all that time he 
has never failed to make a sufficient 
amount of corn and wheat to answer 
his purposes. He thinks that the 
secret of success in farming is to 
make your own supplies and live at 
home. 
"Joshua Simpkins," a pastoral 
play, said to be on the order of the 
"Old Homestead" andother like at-
tractions, comes to the Opera House 
Friday, Oct. 22. In the third act a 
sensational saw mill scene is intro-
duced, showing Uncle Josh Simp-
kins' saw mill in actual operation, 
cutting up real logs and timber, us-
ing a real buzz saw, which is seen 
revolving at a frightful speed. The 
play doefr not, however, depend on 
this one scene for success, as there 
are several other equally interest-
scenes, and an abundance of good 
wholesome fun and many pleasing 
musical features. Prices: First six 
rows, pit, 75; general admission 50; 
gallery, all colored, 55 cts.; children 
under 1$, 25 cents. v 
Ira Pr tu ly . 
Mr. Ira Pressly, a prominent citi-
zen of the New Hope neighborhood, 
died yesterday, and will be buried 
at Capers' Chapel to-day. He had 
been in bad health'for some years, 
we believe. We have no particu-
l a r»V\ 
Rebecca Glenn Ii Dead. 
As the news passed from one to 
another this morning tjigt tittle Re 
becca Glenn had died fast night, a 
sense of gloom came over all. She 
had been slightly unwell for a day 
or two but , nothing serious was 
feared until almost the moment of 
her death, when she went into_ con-
vulsions. Locking of the bowels, 
we learn, was the cause. 
"Rebecca was the third child of Mr. 
and Mrs. J . Lyles /Jleni). f We 
judge that she was about 10 years 
old, a bright, promising child, mod' 
est and lovely. 
We write from the best informa-
tion we can gather before going to 
press. 
A Fine Business. 
TJie appearance of Mr. R.Brandt's 
advertisement in this issue calls our 
attention to the fact that he is build-
ing up a business tyre that is bound 
to be a matter of" pride for Chester. 
Mr. BrandTis both a scholar and an 
artisan. He confines his business 
to certain well defined lines of goodsr 
and these- the v e r y test* of <heir 
kind. He represents them to j be 
just wh«t-the^ are. * He Is too pro-
gressive to e r e r be a day behind 
the times. 
It is a matter of special congrjtu 
lation that our people:d0 not havfc to 
depend on peripatetic' opticians, 
who, for a fancy price, will fitlrou 
with glasses that may prove v Tjth 
less when the optician is gone.' Jrtr. 
Brandt is an expert in the optfeal 
line, and he ' Is 'here to k a y Jnd 
make everything good. 
It is pleasing to know thatihis 
business extends into all the tur 
rounding counties. * 
Thadeus E. Horton has resided 
his place on the tdftdrfaf-staff ofjthe 
Atlanta Journal, to accept a pfece 
On the New York Tims. . 
There has been a race war be-
tween the white and colored news-
boys of Indianapolis. ! 
. PERSONALS. 
. «. ;s, Mcconneu, of, m m 
paid us a call yesterday. 
Miss Isabelle Stringfellow is vis-
iting relatives and friends in the •_ •-
Mr. R. Means Beatty, of Chir -
lotte, N. C. , was in the city on 
Saturday. — . -.-— 
J. H. Marion, Esq., spent the Sab-
bath with his parents at Lewisville, 
S."C: 
Mr. J . S. C . Carpenter, after a 
visit all too brief, left yesterday for 
his home in Raleigh. 
* Mrs. Jas. Hamilton, Jr. , te visit-
ing the family of J . A. Stewart, of 
Woodward. 
Mr. Thomas W. Meacham, form-
erly of this place but now of New 
York, is visiting Mr. Arthur Smith. 
Miss Mary Thompson, of Black-
stock, spent Friday and Saturday 
of last week with Miss Annie 
Hardin. 
Rev. and Mrs. J . S; Moffatt left 
last week to visit friends in the West 
and attend the A. R. P. Synod, in 
Tennessee. 
Dr. S. W. Pryor wjs_ca.lled. to. 
Woodward Saturday to assist Dr. 
Smith of that place in an operation 
for appendicitis. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Spence, of 
Ridgeway, were in the city Monday. 
Mr. Spence is an uncle of Mr. Willie 
Spence, our popular Irishman. 
The venerable Maj. and Mrs. 
James Pagan are visiting at the 
home of their son-in-law, Col. W. 
L. Davidson, on Pinkney street. 
He is almost blind. 
Fred McLure says every time he 
comes back to Chester it is harder 
for him to leave, so we conclude 
that b&JQUst, in time, either return 
to stay, or~take her with him. 
Mr. and Mrs. J . M. Atkinson, of 
Charlotte, were in the city yester-
day, the guests of Mr. Willie Atkin-
son, our popular young druggtstr 
They went on to Richburg to visit 
other relatives. 
Mr. Fred McLure, a rising young 
lawyer of Union, is spending a few 
days in our town. His friends are 
glad to hear of his success, and hope 
for him high attainments in the legal 
profession. 
Mr. W. E. Sledge left yesterday 
for Chester, where hehas accepted 
a position as manager of the electric 
light plant which has been recently 
put in by that town.—Fort Mill 
Times. 
Court Proceeding!. ~ 
" Court convened yesterday morn-
ing, Judge Bcnet presiding, and the 
other regular officials in their places. 
The Judge said it would be a 
waste of time to give a general 
charge to the grand jury at this their 
third term. He charged them, how-
ever, that they- should examine the 
bonds of all the. county officials. 
Some of them that may have been 
good when made might now have 
become insufficient, from one cause 
or another. 
The Grand Jury fouritl true bills 
in the following cases: 
State vs. Judge Woods, charged 
with rape. 
- Dan Moore, violation of dispen-
sary law. 
Martha Wilks, larceny from the 
field. , 
Augustus Gregory, murder. . 
John Fair, assault and battery, 
with intent to kill, and carrying con-
cealed weapons. 
Henry Love and T. H. Ward, vio-
lation of dispensary law. 
Charles Whitus, violation of dis-
pensary law, 
. Joseph Groeschell, violation of 
dispensary law. 
Virgil Pratt, larcency of live stock. 
" R. P. Morgan, assault and bat-
tery with intent to kill. 
Ben. Crawfpr.d, Sam ^Crawford 
and James McCullough, riot, and as-
sault and battery of a high and ag-
gravated nature. 
Moses*6enson, Jr. , assault, with 
intent to kill. 
•The first case tried was that'of 
the State vs. Allen Neal, indicted 
for assault and battery with intertt 
to kill. He was found guilty of an 
assault and battery of a high and 
, thV bu ie pCTfticncKtry rur 
time. . 
Wednesday was appointed for the 
trial of Augustus Gregory, charged 
with murder, and Judge Woods, 
cinirgeo Wim rape. 
Henry Love plead guilty and was 
sentenced to the chain gang for 
three months, or'State penitentiary 
for the same period. 
Dan Moore was tried and found 
guilty. 
A Golden Wedding and a Marriage. 
On last Tuesday.,Oct. 12th, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tf T . Cass^ls; of this coun-
ty celebrated their Golden Wedding. 
The family, including children, grand 
children, and great grand-children, 
together witlr a number of invited 
friends,were with them on this mem-
orable occasion. To the surprise of 
many, it proved to be the marriage 
of their charming grand-daughter, 
Miss Katie Cassels, to Dr. D. M. 
Provence-^ Longtown. 
At eleven-thirty, while the wed-
ding march was being played by 
Miss Mattie Mills of Blackstock, 
little Dolores Cassels and LIM^IT 
Tobin entered the parlor,followed by 
Mr. Thomas Rawls of Winnsboro, 
with Miss Marie Tobin of Barnwell, 
then the bridal couple entered, and 
taking their places under .1 beautiful 
wedding bell of golden-rod, were 
united in the holy bonds of matri-
mony, by Rev. J . E. Mahaffey. 
Tlie bride is well known in Ches 
ter and county, and has many 
friends who will join in extending 
their congratolaions. 
Dr. Provence is a prominent and 
popular physician of Fairfield, hav-
ing had considerable experience ii 
his profession in Northern hospitals 
also in the government service at 
Wilmington, N. C . While not so 
well known to many of the bride': 
friends, his honest, open face and 
impressive manners gave assurance 
that Katie was being given into 
-safe hands. 
At about one o'clock- the guests 
were invited into the dining-room 
where a sumptous dinner was 
served. After dinner the remain-
der of the day was very pleasantly 
spent in conversation. Some were 
in a reminiscent mood -and many 
happy events were recalled. It 
the wish of all present that Mr. and 
Mrs. CasseliTmight live yet many 
years, that they might have other 
such occasions surrounded by their 
children and friends, while for Dr. 
and Mrs. Provence,, there w e r e 
many good wishes for a long and 
happy married life and that they too 
may celebrate their Golden Wed-
ding. 
T h e Receivership Hearing. 
We take from Tbt Slate the fol-
lowing report of the hearing before 
Judge Simonton in Columbia last 
Saturday: 
Judge Simonton was in the city 
yesterday hearing the arguments i 
the matter of the application for a 
receiver for the Catawba Cotton 
Mill of Chester. The argument 
yesterday, which was ' quite ex-
haustive, was devoted to the ques-
tion of jurisdiction involved in the 
case. For the complainants Messrs. 
W. B. Wilson, and J. K. Henry, of 
this State, and Judge Tompkins, of 
Atlanta, appeared. The respond-
ents were represented by Attorney 
General Barber, in his individual 
capacity, and Messrs. J . L, Glenn 
and A. G. Brice. They also repre-
sented the trustees of the. mortgage;. 
Judge Simonton heard considerable 
argument, and then, at the request 
of the attorneys, allowed until Satur-
day next for the filing of briefs and 
authorities. . . 
The Chester M'Hs case, which.is 
somewhat different, is to be argued 
on the 26th. before Judge Simonton 
in Charleston. The same attorneys 
will represent the complainants, and 
Messrs. Jones & Tillett, of Char-
lotte, and Barber & Marion, of Ches-
ter, will appear ioc. .the respondent. 
WE h§ve received the Albany 
Law Journal, m which we find a 
very interesting sketch of James L 
Petigru, by-Walter L. Miller, Esq., 
of Abbeville. ' • 7 
A World of Truth in a Single Line! 
R. BRANDTS Goods Please Everybody. 
-. TlbtlfmCUA* 
UNDER TC5WER CLOCK, C H E S T E R , S . C . 
: CABBY A LA ROC STOCK ( 
Sterling Silver Goods. 
Fine Silver Plated-ware. 
Diamonds. 
, Watches. 
Vjimi Jewelry. 1 VIOCKS, t'Onees. 
Fine Plated Jewelry | Fancy Art Goods. 
T1IK LARGEST STORE. t 
THE LARGEST STOCK, and ' 





IN T H t FOUR COUNTIES. 
FINE WATCH REPAIRINQ. 
New Goods 
- - AT - -
Jos. A. Walker's 
N E W O A T M E A L , F I V E C E N T S A P O U N D . 
N E W O A T F L A K E S , F I V E C E N T S A P O U N D . 
N E W S A L M O N . 
N E W C R U S H E D S U G A ^ R A I S I N S . 
B A K E R ' S C H O C O L A T E , 
H E I N T Z ' S P I C K L E S , Sweet and Sour . 
N E W C R O P O F F I N E T E A S and 
J A V A and M O C H A C O F F E E . 
C H O I C E F A N C Y P A T E N T F L O U R . 
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS at 
Phone 84. - - WALKER'S. 
Blackstock. 
It was the pleasure of tlii 
porter to spend a good portion of 
last Friday in the neighboring town 
of Blackstock. A considerable time 
had elapsed since we were there, and 
many changes were observed. Mr. 
Macdonald had suffered the loss of 
his store, but immediately replaced 
it by another and more beautiful 
builJiirgjiiythe same site. Mr. G. 
L. Kennedy also experienced a 
similar misfortune, and lie, too, 
erected on the same spot a com-
modious and beautiful struci 
T^r t^ two store' buildings would be 
an ornament to any town. Messrs. 
J . R. Craig, J . B. Douglas and W. 
S. Douglas have new and pretty 
stores, and ail that was needed to 
complete the picture was a lot of 
customers, who will doubtless ap-
pear later on. Blackstock is a good 
business point, but like other places, 
is at present suffering from the low 
price of cotton and scarcity of 
ey. The merchants are patiently 
waiting an improvement of the situ-
ation. w . 
Blackstock is blessed with good 
maachers. It was our pleasure to 
ntei!t two of them while there, Rev. 
J . A. White and Rev. Mr. Kirk-
patrick. They are both loved by 
their respective congregations, and 
are doing a splendid work. Mr. 
Kirkpatrick informed me that his 
chaige • extended from Cornwell 
to Wlute Oak . , This is a large 
fijld" for oijp man. fte regretted 
not seeing Rev. Mr. Ingraham, pas 
tor of the Methodist church, and 
Rev. Mr. Yarburough, pastor of the 
Baptist church. The latter, besides 
preaching at Blackstock, also tills 
the pulpit twice a month at Wood-
ward Church. 
Since our last visit our friend. Dr. 
L. S . Douglas, has gone the way 
of all flesh, and his departure makejj 
a void that will be hard to fill. -
practice will p a r t l ' y fall to 
Hayne, whom we had the pleasu 
of meeting. His youthful and hand-
some face lia.4 charmed a Certain 
ludy fair, and it is not surprising 
that the t\M> are to be made one 
before many days. When they 
embark on the sea of matrimony 
may the waters be • peaceful to the 
end. 
It was our pleasure to meet Mrs. 
Durham, who has a comfortable 
home in the suburbs of Blackstock. 
She entertains heir friends hand-
somely. 
The friends of Mr. Ed. Craig will 
be pleased to hear -that he has a 
pleasant position with Macdonald & 
Ha,is keeping books for t! 
Irs. Faulkner lias b e e n 
chaise of the postoffice for ma 
years. The citizens, mindful of her 
faithfulness to duty in the past, 
hope she will be retained. 
Mr. G . L. Kennedy, of Black-
stock, and Mr. McKeown, of Corn-
well, have given evidence of their 
enterprise in establishing a telephone 
connection with Chester. This- is 
a great convenience to the people of 
the different places. 
We had the pleasure of meeting 
our good friend Dr. J . B. Bigham. 
He has established his reputation as 
a dentist, qnd as a consequence ha$ 
plenty of work to do. ' 
Chester entertains a kindly feel-
ing for Blackstock and hopes for ils 
continued improvement. May i t 
progiroi until it too will have ele£J/ 
trie Ijaits, \«4ter works, and sewer-" 
A.;Dirl» Dead; 1— 
Charjfcs A. Dana, the distinguish-
ed edir<i) olfthe New York Sun. died 
at his homeXon Long Island, at 1:50 
o'clock. October 17th; 
Charles Anderson Dana, a scholar 
of rare attainments,, was born in 
Hinsdale, N. H., August 8, "1819. 
He studied at Harvard, was'one of 
the editors of The Harbinger, from 
1847 to 1861 was connected with the 
Ntw York, Tribune, was assistant 
secretary of war from 186J to 1865, 
edited the Chicago Republican for 
two years, and became the editor"of 
The Sun. in 1868, which position he 
held at the time of his death. 
T h e Third District. 
A special to the Greenville Neu-s 
from Ablteville, says: 
Wyatt Aiken, of this city, is an 
avowed candidate for Congress from 
this district. The name of J . R. 
Blake is also mentioned in that con-
nection. It is- taken for granted 
that the present incumbent, the 
Hon. A. C. Latimer, will be a can-
didate for re-election. 
Administrator's Sale. 
On Tue»d«j-, the Id dijr of November 
.. »t II o'clock >. m^at the re»I-
tlein^ of Caleb P. Shurley, drcraned, 
• od b j virtue of the power and author-
ity eoijlerred upon me in the hut will 
of ial^jCaleb P.Shurlejr, I will aell at 
public auction the fallowing property, 
to wit: -
All the real entate of «ald deceased 
In which hit widow, the late Esther 
Shurley, held a life eatate, to wit: All 
that parcel or plantation of land ID tbls 
County and State, on tlie head waters 
of Little. River, bounded by the lands 
of John G. Colvln,.E.' If. Shannon, 
Mary Peay and others, and 'containing 
18 acres more or lets. 
Terms of Sale—One-halt cash, and 
the balance on a credit of one year, 
with Interest from the day of sale, to 
of said 
consisting of Moles, Cattle, 
Furniture, Farming Implements, ete. 
THOMAS 0. 8TBONG, 
Admr. com. teetimento anexo Caleb P. 
Shnrley, deceased. . " 
We .Be? Cotton Bile. umlim In America. Anno merit is nunfe that Dr. 
variduSiy esiinVJied' a* *t torn* When(I tWn^r of the future— 
TJitWbere Will we be? 
O! where will 1 be 
At tnejp*eat Judgment Day— 
When the world and It* glory 
We are told,there ire miin»ions, 
For the good and the ble»t: 
Where the Mint* of all age* 
—In-gtory-ehalMwi., 
Where music, sweet mu*ir, 
DOM unceasingly roll4 
"AndlBelmtreorrhphord, 
Is the feast of Ihe soul." 
' We are told of a place 
Full of sorrow and woe. 
Where the wfaked, like wares. 
Art* tossed to and fro; 
. Where the bad of all age*. 
Xo redeemer ran see; 
In which of thesi> places, 
"O! whlrhshall it be? 
Tis a matter mo»t solemn 
Pgf yotl and for me, 
Toconsider the future. 
And where we shall be. 
• The door of the "Ark" is wide open to-
day . 
For poor erring children, like you 
im like me, 
Aud^iesus our Jesus says: "I am the. 
Way." . 
Trust him, ami with Iran, wv forever 
viilbv. 
—D. In Christian Herald. 
A Memory. 
The Are upon the hearth in low, 
And there ia atillnea* everywhere: 
• I.ike troubled spirits, here and t(here 
The firelight shadows fluttering go/ 
And as the shadows round me ereep. 
A childish treble breaks the gloom. 
And softly from a farther room 
Comes: "Now I lay me down to sleep." 
And aomehow with that-little prayer, 
And that sweet treble in my ears. 
My thought goes bark to distant 
years 
And lingers with a dear one there; 
Again I hear the child's Amen. 
My mother's facecoines back to me: 
Crouched at her side I seem to be. 
And mother holds my hand again. 
Oh, for an hour In that dear place! 
Oh, for the peace of that dear time! 
Oh, for that childish trust sublime! 
Oh, for a glimpse of mother's face! 
Yet aathe shadows rouuil me creep. 
I do not seem to be alolle-
Sweet magic of that treble tone— 
And "Mow 1 lay me down to sleep." 
—Kugene Field. 
Union's Public Works. 
The contracts for t h e electric 
lights and water works were award-
ed on rile I jth inst. The successful 
bidders were t h e Electric- Light 
Company, of Fort Wayne, Indiana, 
who received the contract for the 
electric lights at 87,876.00, and 
Guild & White, of Chattanooga, 
•Jenn., who got the contract for the 
water works at $24,000. There 
were Several bids but these were the 
lowest. 
The contractors will begin work 
in thirty days or sooner iQflit'V can 
arrange to do so. They aretO com-
plete the work in four months un-
less prevented -by some unforseen 
cause. 
Tlie water supply will be obtained 
f rom Harris Creek. The stand pipe 
will be'-looted qn the Thompson 
place. 
The commissioners now have on 
. luuufaboutf 36,000, having expend-
ed $4,000 of the £40,000 raised-, 
upon the a[tesian well and other 
contingent expenses^--It will thus 
be seen they will have a margin nf 
about $4,000 from which to provide 
against contingencies, and will prob-
ably revert a portion of the fund 
back into the city treasury. 
While the' abandonment of the 
artesian well is a sore disappoint-
ment to many, the commissioners 
are'men of business 'judgment and 
experience, and command the undi-
vided confidence of the people. "• 
J t r edc t Field to Retire. 
New-York, Oct.: u.— A Wash-
ington special to The Herald says: -
-Associate Justice S t e p h e . n J . 
__B«a of the United States supreme 
<»uft has made formal application 
to President MdUnley to be retired 
from the bench, under the law al-
lowing members of that court to be 
retired at 70 years old. The state-
ment Is made' upon the higjiest au-
thority and also that Attorney Gen-
i eral Joseph McKenna of California 
i will be nominated to succeed Jtim on 
f December 6th, when congress con-
venes, five days after the retire-
men of justice Field takes feffect 
iwc'nr trtc -rtAintf - n ' 
bale of this character was exhibited at 
the Cotton States and International 
Exposition, and excited considerable 
interest. The opinion was then ex-, 
picsacu- uiai llle Squa'i c bale u 
give place to the round bale. ' Agi-
tation in reference to a change con-
tinues, and indication., foreshadow 
the coining of the round bale. Il is 
thought that great consequences will 
-follow-thc-adopt ionof-this-change. 
Advocates of the square bale are 
vehemently opposed to it on the 
ground that it would throw out of 
work J vast multitude of men. 
Their sentiments are expressed 
by the New Orleanf Times-Demo-^ 
crat as follows :• 
"The suggestion of this style of 
cotton bales taking the place of the 
square has, of course, , created a 
great deal of interest among local 
cotton people. If it ever becomes 
the style in this section of the coun-
try, as one of the cotton men said 
yesterifay, it will not only do tfway 
with local cotton factories, local buy-
ers, local compresses, and screw-
men, but will cfose up all the coun-
try compresses, obviate the neces-
sitjLOl luviug count ay buyers—m 
?act revolutionize the whole cotton 
businessand paralyze those branches 
'ndicated above. It is proposed that 
the backers and promoters of the 
round bale buy their cotton direct 
from the consumer in the field, thus 
doing away with all middle-men. 
The cotton men here say that the 
system would result eventually in 
the trust people dictating terms • to 
the producer of cotton. T h e y 
might give probably a better price 
tlian any one else for a year or two, 
but as soon as they got control of 
the staple they would dictate prices 
and terms to the farmer. 
Not Ultd to His New Estate. 
The best joke of the honeymoon 
season is told by a Southern hotel 
keeper. The male half of the new 
partnership registered • like t h i s : 
'Augustus Buerger and wife." He 
'emained one day, and when he step-
ped up to ask the amount of his bill, 
the clerk said it would be four dol-larS" "Four dollars? \Mr . Burger said; 
vhy your rates are rather high, 
aren't they?" f 
"No, I guess not; that 's only two 
dollars a day ." 
"But I Have been here only one 
d a y . " 
"I Rnow, but it's four dollars," 
the clerk replied. 
"How do you figure tha t?" the 
•wly wedded man asked, as he-
leaned over the counter with a frown 
of perplexity on his otherwise bliss-
ful features. 
"Well, there's yourself, one day, 
two dollars; and there's your wife, 
one day, two dollars; two and two 
make four." 
Then the fellow slammed his fist 
down on the register, while a crim-
son flush of blood suffused h i s 
Cheeks. "Well, I swear," he cried, 
"if I didn't forget all about her, I'll 
eat my hat. Here take this V, keep 
the change, and say nothing about 
it please." 
But the clerk didn't keep the 
change, so didn't think there was 
any reason why- he shouldn't tell 
the story.—Atlanta Constitution. 
. A young lady, evidently traveling 
alone, came into a Detroit hotel by 
the ladies' entrance, and a moment 
later j n e of the clerks courteously 
took the register to receive her sig-
nature. He noticed that she seemed 
somewhat confused with the several 
red lines separating the columns to 
receive room numbers and the like, 
but nearly lost his self-control when 
she placed the figures "21" in the 
room column after signing her name. 
Before having time to think he 
asked, "Is that the number of the 
room you wish?'1 " O h , no, that 
is my age," replied the young lady, 
while a decidedly becoming blush 
speed over he.r face.—Detroit Free 
Press. 
Weather Prophet Marbury says 
that while the present dry spell is 
not the most prolonged or most dis-
astrous known in the country , never-
theless it is very bad. t h e reports 
f rom every section, especially from 
the northwest, show that the drought 
is doing a lot" of damage and that 
rain is badly needed everywheje. 
Pomp's Defense. 
1 «*--*- Mfn<n~rry* «j - -
Georgain that a certain poem" by 
Mrs. Belle R. Harrison, of Tuska-
loosa, rivals the celebrated "Casa-
bianaca" in favor with elocutionists 
«W t!K-taws-ir.~«{rich1h;ss;i gen-
tleman resides. This is the poem : 
I stole dem breeches, I 'knowledge 
de corn, 
But ' twan't no crime, ez sure e i 
you're born. 
Es de motiv' is right, den whar's de 
sin? 
I stole dem breeches to be baptise' 
Fur my onliest pa'r wuz clean wor-
ed out, 
Uey give up de glios' when I .'gun 
ter shout. 
But de 'ligion is mighty en must 
prevail. 
Do it lands er darkey in de county 
jail. 
De chain-gang's got me en de. coal 
mines too. 
But what could er 'fensiless colored 
man do, 
When de jedge en jury 'lowed it was 
a sin, 
l e f steal dem lireeclies terTie bap-
tise' in. 
Tell de folks all howdy en good-bve 
too, 
I'll meet em in hebben when my 
wuck is fru. 
Fur my heart is white do my skin is 
black. 
En I'.m gwine ter trabble de shinin' 
track. 
.When de Lawd is jedge, I krio' He 
gwine say, 
Pomp's straight ezer shingle en fair 
ez de day. 
He'll shout ter de worl' a t it 
twan't no sin, 
Ter steal dem breeches ter be bap-
tise' in. ' 
'Birmingham News. 
No Mord~Mkt.ri»U. 
"It is easily possible that hereaf-
ter, in this State, a mistrial will be 
equivalent to an acquittal," said a 
Yorkville lawyer—to - j reporter of 
The Enquirer a day or two ago. 
•"The point has hot been fairly made 
yet, but will be, no doubt, and Trom 
the way the supreme court has been 
ruling on questions which bear a 
close relationship, the situation that 
I have indicated promises to come 
about." 
The remark involved interesting 
possibilities, and the reporter asked 
for, further explanation. 
"It all depends upon the inter-
pretation that may be given to a 
light change in the constitution," 
the lawyer said. Section 18 of ar-
ticle 1 of the old constitution says : 
"No person after once having been 
acquited by a jury shall again, for 
the same offence, be put in jeopardy 
of his life or liberty." Now as to 
what that meant there could be but 
little question. In fact, until -after 
a person had been 'acquitted,' no 
question could be raised. But on 
this same subject the new constitu-
tion says : 'Nor shall any person 
be subject for the same offense, to 
be twice put in jeopardy of life or 
liberty.; .Here everything seems' to 
depend on what meaning may be 
ascribed to the, word j e o p a r d y . " 
When a man is put on trial, it seems 
to me, and the supreme court has. 
so intimated, he is in jeopardy, and 
-in case of a mistrial he cannot be put 
in jeopardy again. The point is 
bound to be made sooner or later, 
and when it is, the probability is 
that thereafter, in a criminal case a 
mistrial will be equivalent to an 
acquittal."—Yorkville Enquirer. 
Mr.-Pagan Martin says the old 
flint and steel musket with Which 
Private Whitner killed the British 
commander, Major Ferguson, at the 
Battle of King's Mountain is still in 
posession of the Whitners on the 
South Fork of the Catawba River, in 
Lincoln .county, N. C. After tl)e 
killing of Ferguson the army was 
never thoroughly reorganized after-
wards, and from this event we can 
date our liberties.—Rock Hill Her-
aid. . ' - t -
- P. T. Barnf.m "ofice said: "The 
man who can stick type and the next 
morning talk- to a thousand people 
while' lc«im talking to one is the man 
whose help I want." 
November;-"Guy j^awkes' day ," 
by exploding firecrackers, rockets 
and pinwheels, much, as Ameri-
can boys celebrate the Fourth of 
Julyt-- --
The Youth's Companion tells a 
story of what happened once in a 
school, not far from London, flot 
many, years ago, on the *"4tlrof No-
vember. One of the boys had dur 
chased a large package of ttrfsfc ex 
plosives, and taking them to school, 
one morning, was seen by the mas-
ter to put them into his desk. Now 
some of the boys had been in the 
habit of getting sweetmeats in just 
such parcels and passing them 
around in school-hours. The mas-
ter, seeing this parcel, jumped to 
the conclusion that the boy had 
sweetmeats. 
"So-and-So,"the master called 
to the boy, " take that parcel and 
throw it into the fire!" 
"Please sir—" the boy began, 
according to the required formula of 
the school. • 
"No 'Pleasesir ' about it!" thun-
dered the master; "do as I bid you!" 
"But, sir, t f i e y ' r e — ' ' 
"Silence! Put the parcel in the 
fire, I tell you!" 
Then the boy obeyed. He went 
to the open fireplace at the end of 
the room and threw in the parcel, 
taking care to withdraw quickly. 
In a moment more, the whole 
schbol thought that Guy Fawkes 
and the Gunpowder Plot had come 
in very truth. The crackers went 
off in a fusilade, rockets whirled 
about the room, and fire-wheels, 
coming out of the grate, .traveled 
madly about the floor, hissing and 
spluttering. The master hid behind 
his deisk in terror. 
Fortunately, nothing was set on 
fire; after the explosion had ended, 
and the smoke had been cleared out 
somewhat by the Upening of the 
doors and windows, the school was 
dismissed, the master saying noth-
more about it to any one. 
Gone to Pasteur. 
Mr. T. Monroe Oates, a promi-
nent young farmer living near Tir-
zah, left for Baltimore Wednesday 
night, accompanied by Dr. W. F. 
Strait. . His object is to take the' 
Pasteur treatment for hydrophobia. 
Three weeks ago Mr. Oates was 
fondling one of his dogs which was 
drooping and looked sick. The dog 
bit him on the hand and a few days 
later disappeared. Sunday a pup in 
Mr. Oats 's yard began to droop and 
act strangely and. soon afterwards 
disappeared. Mt.. Oates then be-
gan to fear that hydrophobia, was the 
cauJe of the*dog's action and disap-
pearance, and, thinking that "an 
ounce of prevention is worth a pound 
of cure," he hastened to Baltimore, 
and, if he cannot get the treatment 
therelie will go to New York. His 
many friends hope that his fears will 
be proven groundless.—Rock Hill 
Herald. 
Little Sister: "What ' s the dif-
f'rence 'tween 'lectric'try an' light-
nin '?" Little Brother: "You don't 
have to pay nothin' for lightnip'." 
—Detroit Free Press. 
He: "They tell me your husband 
is a great'artist." She: "That he 
is. He painted a picture of some 
onions for the last exhibition, and 
tji^y were so natural that the com-
mittee put them on the top line, so 
that people wouldn't Smell them;"— 
Yonkers Statesman. 
Ryder Hillard, colored, of Geor-. 
gia, was released from the peniten-
tiary a few days ago after serving a 
a sentence of 22 years, the last 18 
years in the mines, during which, it 
is said, he never saw the light of the 
sun. When he came out he"had to 
protect his eyes with dark glasses. 
Oliver Brumbies, white, was kill-
ed last Monday night near Galavan 
by United Static Marshall Hubbard. 
Brumbies was a desperate character 
and said he would not be arrested 
alive, and when HjiUbard went to 
make the arrest ' he . was fired on, 
the ball passing through his tat. 
Hubbard returned ttft fire with fatal 
result. ' ' 
and the fact that we had in thejjnjt-
ed States nearly eleven thousand 
murders last year, while from the 
reports of coroners they only had in 
England and .Wales during the same 
length of time one hundred and six-
ty-three, should occasion a wide dis-
cussion of the above subject. 
We think no better remedy can be 
suggested than t h e formation of 
"Bands of Mercy" and the regular 
giving of humane instruction b y 
teachers in all our public schools 
Our Dumb Animals. 
T h e Princeton Inn. 
TERRE HAUTE, IND, O c t . 1 4 . — 
The Indiana Presbyterian synod has 
adopted the report of i h e committee 
oh t t$perance recommending that 
the synod send up an-overture to the 
general assembly for an investiga-
tion of the report that liquor is sold 
.at the Princeton Inn, the resort of 
the students at Princeton Univer-
sity. 
000,000, to $40,000,900, will spend 
a part of that huge fortune in found-' 
ing and maintaining educational in- -







J. A. WESTERBERd, 
Books that Help. 
Bible Mode of Baptism, 15c.* 
Mormonism Exposed, 10c. '" 
Practical Hygiene, 10c. 
All three by Mail for only 30 Cts. 
Rev. J. E. Mahaffey, 
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at NOTICE! [ 
JOSEPH A. WALKER 
Will move into his HandsomtsNeiv Store Room 
about OCTOBER 15th, 1897, with a complete ling. 3 
of FANCY GROCERIES. t 
MY STORE > ;. 'j» ; 
Will be arranged with Modern Improvements, with- f 
Improved Facilities, a n d a more COMPLETE I 
STOCK of the BEST LINE O F GOODS. I hope | 
- 4o merit the patronage in the future as in the past. J 
T H A N K I N G MY FRIENDS o» o» ! 
• For their kindness in the past, I hope to merit the * 
_ same in the future. - ' ' J 
RESPECTFULLY. ' . | 
Joseph A. Walker. J f 
i 
i 
He is Like Most of Them. 
"It i^Said that a New York giVI 
kneads bread with her gloves on. 
That is no no news to us. We need 
bread with our boots on, we need 
bread with our pants on, and if those 
subscribers who are so much in ar-
reaf don't pay up soon, we will need 
bread without anything -on.—Ex-
change. 
Fqur masked robbers held up a 
train, within twelve miles of Austin, 
Tex., last Tuesday. They took 
$200 from the passengers, and tried 
t a rob the safe, in the express car 
but could not open it. 1 hey shot 
the conductor in the arm, and a pas-
senger's collar was carried away by 
a bullet. . 
One feature of the entertainment 
of the Gala week at Macon, Ga., 
was a collision ol\twoi locomotives. 
They were starteda*mil.e apart on 
a straight track, with a full head of 
steam, on. The result was just 
what was to be expected. 
Good Coffee fe 
THERE ARE T W O THI 
JN BUYING G O O D ^ 
i. To get the MOST for the 
3. To get the BEST for the PRICE. 
In Buying Our Coffees 
Y O U G E T T H E S A M E Q U A N T I T Y A T T H E 
S A M E P R I C E T H A T YOU VAY F O R O T H E R 
fjt C O F F E E S . B U T ! G O O D J U D G E S P R O -
N O U N C E T H A T T H E M E A S U R E O F Q U A L -
I T Y I S M O R E L I B E R A L . 
W e carry in Slock Fresh 
Lines of everything usually 
/ ' ' f o u n d in a First Class Gro-
cery, and can suit all tastes, 
from the Plainest to the most 
Fastidious. 
Wc Shall be Glad 
For you to call anil inquire 
as to what we can do for -you 
in the way of qualities and 
prices. 
Melton & Hardin, 
CHESTER, S. C . 
MORAL: Investigate; Gjve us an Order. j* 
Wm. LINDSAY & SON. 
IN THE-VALLEY. 
vr 
